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Abstract
A recent debate among ecologists has focused on mechanisms by which species diversity
might affect net primary productivity. Communities with more species could use a
greater variety of resource capture characteristics, leading to greater use of limiting
resources (complementarity) and therefore greater productivity (overyielding). Recent
experiments, however, have shown a variety of relationships between diversity and
productivity. In an experiment on serpentine grassland communities spanning 8 years,
we found that overyielding increased several years after plot establishment. Overyielding
varied greatly depending on the functional characteristics of the species involved and the
biotic and abiotic environment (particularly water availability). While functional
differences among species led to strong complementarity and facilitation, these effects
were not sufficient to cause significant transgressive overyielding or consistent increases
in productivity with increased plant diversity. These results suggest that greater absolute
production with greater diversity may be restricted to particular species combinations or
environmental conditions.
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INTRODUCTION

Experiments studying how biodiversity affects ecosystem
productivity have generated substantial debate about both
the patterns observed and the mechanisms underlying these
patterns (Loreau et al. 2001, 2002). Researchers studying the
productivity of plant communities have found a variety of
responses to increasing species or functional richness,
including saturating increases, no differences and idiosyncratic differences as plant diversity increases (for a recent
review; see Schmid et al. 2002). While relationships between
diversity and productivity could arise through causal
mechanisms such as complementary resource use, such
patterns could also arise by chance, through the sampling
effect (Aarssen 1997; Huston 1997; Tilman et al. 1997;
Wardle 1999; Loreau 2000). A better understanding of the
mechanisms underlying diversity–productivity relationships
will shed light on how ecosystem processes and services
might or might not change with changes in community
composition and diversity (Loreau et al. 2001).
Definitions of complementarity have varied, which has
led to confusion about whether complementarity is a

property of species, a mechanism leading to increased
productivity in mixtures or the phenomenon of increased
productivity itself (e.g. Petchey 2003). As have others (e.g.
Trenbath 1974; Fridley 2001), we differentiate between
overyielding and complementarity. The former refers to
production in mixtures that exceeds expectations based on
monoculture yields. Overyielding can be either transitive
(mixture yields exceed yields from the most productive
monocultures) or non-transitive (mixture yields exceed
expectations but not absolute yields of the most productive
monocultures). We treat complementary resource use and
facilitation as two primary mechanisms leading to
overyielding (Trenbath 1974; Harper 1977; Ewel 1986;
Vandermeer 1990; Loreau 1998). Distinguishing between
complementarity and facilitation is difficult in practice, in
part because most metrics actually measure overyielding,
rather than resource use per se. However, the underlying
mechanisms can be differentiated using appropriate experiments (Vandermeer 1990).
How many and which species might be complementary
and contribute to overyielding in diverse natural and
seminatural communities remains unclear (Cardinale et al.
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2000; Fridley 2001; Mouquet et al. 2002). Evidence from
competition experiments and intercropping has shown that
resource partitioning in space, time and resource type (e.g.
ammonium vs. nitrate vs. amino acids) is greatest with species
differing strongly in functional type, particularly in relatively
simple two- or three-way mixtures (e.g. Harper 1977; Ewel
1986; Vandermeer 1990; McKane et al. 2002). However,
because plants all need the same suite of basic resources,
opportunities for complementarity may be relatively limited.
For example, some authors (Huston et al. 2000) argue that if
overyielding is involved in recent experiments (e.g. Loreau &
Hector 2001; Tilman et al. 2001), it mainly results from effects
of nitrogen-fixing species, a phenomenon already well known
from intercropping (e.g. Trenbath 1974; Swift & Anderson
1993). Recent results have demonstrated overyielding without nitrogen fixers, but did not address the particular
functional traits involved (van Ruijven & Berendse 2003).
What determines whether overyielding occurs in complex
mixtures and which species are involved?
Most studies assessing diversity/productivity relationships have been relatively short-term (<3 years, with many
for only one growing season). Such experiments have shown
evidence for overyielding in some systems, some of the time
(Haggar & Ewel 1997; Hooper 1998; Dukes 2001; Loreau &
Hector 2001; Engelhardt & Ritchie 2002; Fridley 2002,
2003; Hector et al. 2002; van Ruijven & Berendse 2003).
However, in Minnesota grasslands (Tilman et al. 2001) and
Swedish meadows (Mulder et al. 2002) the strength of
overyielding and species richness effects increased several
years following experimental establishment. While these
results suggest that short-term experiments may underestimate the strength of complementarity or facilitation, it is not
clear how common such patterns are.
Overyielding due to complementarity or facilitation does
not necessarily lead to absolute increases in productivity
with increasing plant diversity. Most common measures of
overyielding for assessing complementarity/facilitation are
rightly based on relative measures of production to correct
for individual species differences in monoculture yields.
However, for diversity to have a positive effect on
productivity, it must lead to greater absolute production in
mixture, which requires transitive overyielding (Tilman et al.
1997; Fridley 2001) – a phenomenon that is infrequently
observed (Trenbath 1974; Jolliffe 1997; Hector et al. 2002;
Fridley 2003; but see Tilman et al. 2001). Furthermore,
recent experimental results call into question some of the
assumptions of early models of the sampling effect: the
most productive species in monoculture are not necessarily
the most dominant in mixtures (Huston 1997; Tilman et al.
1997; Hector et al. 2002). These observations raise questions
about the mechanisms by which increasing species richness
is hypothesized to lead to greater net primary production in
ecosystems.
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We had three goals in this study. First, we sought to
assess how overyielding varies with time, in response to
both plot development and interannual variability. Second,
we sought to assess which functional groups were responsible for overyielding and why. Third, we sought to better
understand the relationship between complementarity and
the response of absolute productivity to changing diversity.
To address these questions, we investigated overyielding
among four plant functional groups (groups of species with
similar morphology and phenology) in synthetic serpentine
grassland communities in California. Because the functional
groups we used differ strongly in a variety of characteristics
related to resource acquisition (most notably phenology,
rooting depth, canopy architecture and nitrogen-fixation;
Gulmon et al. 1983; Mooney et al. 1986; Hooper 1998), we
hypothesized that increasing functional group richness
would lead to complementary resource use and greater net
primary productivity. In 1993, 2 years after these communities were sown, measurements indicated limited overyielding and no significant relationship of productivity with
functional diversity (Hooper & Vitousek 1997; Hooper
1998). We resampled in 1998 and 1999, the seventh and
eighth growing seasons since establishment, and once again
tested for these relationships.

METHODS

Study site

Experimental plots containing representative species from a
local serpentine grassland were established in the 1991–1992
growing season in south San Jose, California (Hooper 1998).
Species were drawn from four plant functional groups:
early-season annuals (E), late-season annuals (L), perennial
bunchgrasses (P), and nitrogen-fixing legumes (N). The
experimental treatments consisted of a full factorial combination of E, L and P functional groups, plus N-fixers
planted alone and with all other groups. This gave a total of
10 treatments, including bare plots, although we will focus
only on the vegetated plots here. All treatments were
replicated six times in a randomized complete block design.
Three species of early season annuals and two species of the
other groups were planted wherever those functional groups
were used. All treatments were planted with a target biomass
of 200 g m)2, the average from previous studies at nearby
natural serpentine grasslands (see Hooper 1998 for details).
Planting densities for single functional group (SFG) plots
came from dividing the target biomass by the mean size of
individuals and the proportion of seed germination for each
species, aiming for equal proportions by biomass for each
species. For mixtures, SFG planting densities were divided
by the number of functional groups in the mixture, per
replacement series design (Harper 1977). All species
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established self-sustaining populations; in only a few plots
did we not find all planted species. Densities of individual
species were not manipulated after planting, and by 1998
they reflected population adjustments to resource availability
and any ecological sorting that had taken place (Fig. 1).
Analysis of overyielding by standard replacement series
indices should therefore be robust and not dependent on the
chosen planting density (Jolliffe 2000). Plots were weeded
regularly to maintain composition, although average biomass
of removed weeds never exceeded 5% of total biomass for
any of the treatments, except the N treatment (see also
Fig. 1). Therefore, weed removal had a very minor influence
on total plot biomass or the amount of bare ground. (See
Hooper (1998) for more details of experimental set-up.)
We measured aboveground net primary productivity
(ANPP) in 1993, 1998 and 1999, the second, seventh and
eighth years after plot establishment. We measured aboveground biomass at three times of the year: mid-April, midMay and mid-August (peak biomass of the Es and Ns, Ps
and Ls, respectively), as in Hooper (1998). None of the
harvested areas were used again in subsequent harvests, and
all reseeded naturally. As all aboveground tissue is new each
year, ANPP is the sum of the peak biomasses of all species
across sampling dates. In this highly seasonal system, this
sampling strategy gives a much better estimate of total plot
production than a one-time harvest.
Effects of functional group richness on ANPP were
assessed by simple linear regression. As the experimental
design led to unequal variances at different levels
of functional group richness, the assumptions of linear
regression, however, did not apply. Therefore, we used
randomization analyses to compare the regression slope
based on the productivity and functional group richness
values of each plot with regression slopes created by
randomly assigning each of the observed productivity values
to each of the values for functional group richness (Dukes
2001). Actual slopes were compared with 999 randomly
created slopes.
Overyielding calculations

We selected several indices to address particular aspects of
overyielding. We explain these indices in terms of species
productivity (the most common usage), although we
calculated all of them based on functional group productivity. We used monoculture productivity within blocks to
generate expected values, as in Hooper (1998), rather than
using mean monoculture values across blocks. To best
reflect total resource use, weeds were included in the
calculation of all indices when they could reasonably be
classified into the relevant functional groups. Weeds not
included in the calculations averaged at most 2–3% of total
biomass in the mixture treatments in all years (Fig. 1).

Relative yield totals (RYT) measure overyielding by
summing the relative yields (RY) for all species in a mixture:
s
X
RYi ;
RYT ¼
i¼1

where s is the total number of species. RYi ¼ Oi/Mi , where
Oi is the observed mixture yield of species i and Mi is the
monoculture yield of species i. RYT > 1 indicates overyielding. RYT is one of the most common metrics for
assessing overyielding (see Fridley 2001 and references
therein) and it is robust, as long as planting densities give
constant final yield, sufficient time has been allowed for
individuals to mature and community interactions to
develop, and indices are calculated on a yield per area basis
rather than as yield per individual (Hooper 1998; Jolliffe
2000). These criteria were met for all data in this study.
Dmax assesses the degree to which transgressive overyielding occurs:
Dmax ¼

OT  maxðMi Þ
;
maxðMi Þ

where OT is the observed total yield of a given mixture,
and max(Mi) is the maximum monoculture yield of the
species found in that mixture. Dmax > 0 indicates transgressive overyielding (Loreau 1998). Dmax is an appropriate
measure if one is interested not just in whether
complementarity is occurring, but also if absolute yields
in mixture are greater than for monocultures. It has been
proposed as the Ôacid testÕ for complementarity or
facilitation, because the sampling effect alone cannot give
significantly positive Dmax (Huston et al. 2000; Tilman et al.
2001).
We assessed the performance of individual functional
groups in each mixture using Di :
Di ¼

Oi  Ei
:
Ei

Ei is the expected yield of the individual species: Ei ¼ Mi/S.
Di is positive when mixture yields for a given species are
greater than expectations from monocultures. Di > 0 for all
species indicates overyielding (Loreau 1998). Calculation of
Di helps to interpret RYT because different types and
magnitudes of species interactions could lead to similar
values of RYT (Jolliffe 2000). Di gives the same information
as RY of the individual species, but Di is easier to interpret
because the expected value (0) does not change with the
number of species in mixture, as with RY.
We used the additive partitioning equation (APE) of
Loreau & Hector (2001) to separate the productivity
responses in mixtures into the complementarity effect
(CE) and the selection effect (SE). CE gives the same
information as RYT, although both CE and SE are in actual
units of yield (Loreau & Hector 2001). The net difference in
2003 Blackwell Publishing Ltd/CNRS
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Figure 1 Dominance-diversity curves for

mixture plots in (a) 1993, (b) 1998 and (c)
1999. Points show mean (±SE; n ¼ 6) for
each treatment type. Species abbreviations
are shown on the X-axis. An asterisk after
the species abbreviation indicates that it was
a planted species (i.e. not a weed) in that
treatment type and letters in parentheses
indicate functional group (E, L, P, N, or O
for ÔotherÕ) for both planted species and
weeds. Abbreviations for species are as
follows: Agos, Agoseris heterophylla; Ast,
Astragalus gambellianus; Corm, bulb-forming
species (Brodeia spp., Allium spp., Muilla spp.)
that we were unable to distinguish in their
vegetative states; Ely, Elymus multisetus;
Fallweeds, weeds removed from plot at least
one month prior to August harvest, not
separated by species; Hem, Hemizonia congesta
ssp. luzulifolia; Las, Lasthenia californica; Les,
Lessingia micradenia; Lot, Lotus subpinnatus;
Mic, Microseris douglasii; Nas, Nassella pulchra;
OE, other early season annuals (unidentifiable in vegetative phase); OL, other late
season annuals (unidentifiable in vegetative
phase); OPF, other perennial forbs; Pla,
Plantago erecta; Springweeds, weeds removed
from plots at least one month prior to April
harvest, not separated by species; Trifol,
Trifolium spp.; Vul, Vulpia microstachys.
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yield for a mixture, DY, is the observed yield (Yo) minus the
expected yield (Ye):

(a)

1993

(b)

1998

(c)

1999

where CE ¼ s · mean(DRYi) · mean(Mi), s is the number
of species, and DRYi is the difference between the observed
and expected relative yield for species i
DRYi ¼ RYoi  RYei ;

where RYei ¼ 1=s:

SE ¼ s · covariance(DRYi, Mi) (Loreau & Hector 2001).
The selection effect is not strictly independent of
complementarity (Petchey 2003) – if more productive
species also tend to exhibit more resource partitioning
(leading to a positive covariance between monoculture
productivity and DRY), then some complementarity may be
attributed to selection. As such, CE is likely to be
conservative as a measure of complementarity. Similarly,
SE and the original definition of the sampling effect do not
correspond precisely, as pointed out by Loreau & Hector
(2001) (see also Loreau 2000). Strong positive SE only
indicates that the environment (biotic and abiotic) allows
better than expected performance of (i.e. selects for) more
productive species, whether by competitive dominance, as
in the original sampling effects model (Huston 1997; Tilman
et al. 1997), or improved resource partitioning or facilitation
for more productive species. Finally, the magnitude of CE
and SE cannot be compared across treatments because they
are biased by the monoculture yields of the component
species (Petchey 2003). For our treatment comparisons, we
compare only whether these measures are significant.
RESULTS

The relationship between ANPP and functional group
richness depended on the year. As previously reported
(Hooper & Vitousek 1997), in 1993 functional group
richness did not increase productivity (Fig. 2a). The
perennial bunchgrasses were the most productive SFG
treatment and the early season annuals the least. While the
LP mixture had higher productivity than the other two-way
mixtures, no mixtures exceeded the productivity of the
perennial bunchgrasses alone. In contrast, ANPP increased
significantly with functional group richness in 1998, and
several mixtures out-produced the most productive SFG
treatment, the late-season annuals – a pattern that suggests
complementarity and transgressive overyielding (Fig. 2b).
Again, the early season annuals were the least productive
SFG treatment. The significance of the positive relationship
between functional group richness and ANPP was affected
somewhat by the distribution of N-fixers in the treatments.
Eliminating both the N and ELPN treatments from the
analysis reduced the slope of the response and the

Above ground productivity (g m–2 year –1)

DY ¼ Yo  Ye ¼ CE þ SE

Number of functional groups
Figure 2 Response of productivity to plant functional group richness

in 1993 (linear regression, with P values from randomization analyses:
ANPP ¼ )2.76x + 182, r2 ¼ 0.001, P ¼ 0.752), 1998 (linear
regression: ANPP ¼ 34.8x + 102, r2 ¼ 0.303, P ¼ 0.002) and
1999 (linear regression: ANPP ¼ 19.0x + 110, r2 ¼ 0.08,
P ¼ 0.054). Treatment means (±1SE) are shown, although regressions were performed on raw data. Significant differences among
treatments within levels of functional group richness within years are
indicated by different graph symbols (open circles, filled circles,
triangles). Significance (P < 0.10) was determined by a priori
comparisons corrected for nine non-orthogonal tests by the
sequential Dunn–Sidák method (Sokal & Rohlf 1995 p. 241) following
ANOVA of natural log-transformed data using the methods of Hooper
& Vitousek (1998). Data from 1993 reproduced from Hooper &
Vitousek (1997) with permission of AAAS.

explanatory power, although the overall regression was still
significant (m ¼ 27.9, r2 ¼ 0.108, P ¼ 0.032). In 1999, the
response of ANPP to functional group richness was
intermediate between the responses seen in the other
2 years. The relationship was positive and borderline
significant, but depended on the distribution of the N-fixer
treatments (P ¼ 0.868 without N and ELPN) (Fig. 2c). As
in 1993, the perennial bunchgrasses alone had the highest
production among all single group treatments, and no
mixtures exceeded this level. N-fixer production was
substantially lower than in the other years.

2003 Blackwell Publishing Ltd/CNRS
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and (b) relative yield totals (RYT). Transgressive overyielding
occurs when Dmax > 0, and overyielding occurs when RYT > 1.
Figures show means ± 95% confidence intervals, corrected for
multiple comparisons by the Dunn–Sidák method, using ta¢[d.f.] for
five comparisons within each year, a ¼ 0.05, d.f. ¼ 20 (Sokal &
Rohlf 1995, Table C). Pooled standard errors were derived from
one-way ANOVA, with functional group mixture as treatment, and
with block effects included. An asterisk indicates significant
(P < 0.05, corrected for multiple comparisons) differences from
zero (Dmax) or 1 (RYT); significance was borderline (0.10 > P >
0.05, corrected for multiple comparisons).

Several treatments overyielded, but not transgressively.
Dmax was not significantly greater than zero for any mixtures
in any year (Fig. 3a). In 1993 and 1999, Dmax in
P-containing plots tended to be negative (significantly so
in 1993), reflecting the production patterns in Fig. 2. In
contrast, RYT indicated overyielding in the ELPN mixture
in 1993, in the EL, ELP and ELPN mixtures in 1998, and in
the EL, EP and ELPN mixtures in 1999 (Fig. 3b).
The functional groups that had the most positive
production response in mixture (Es) were not the groups
that were most productive in single-functional group
treatments (Ls or Ps). All P-containing mixtures in 1993,
the ELPN mixture in 1998 and the LP mixture in 1999 had
significantly negative SE, although mean values for all
treatments in all years were negative (Fig. 4). In some cases
(ELPN in 1993, ELP 1998, EP and LP 1999), negative
selection effects offset significantly positive CEs, so that
mixture production did not differ significantly from the
mean of monoculture productivities.
The most rigid criterion for complementarity using Di
is that all species or functional groups do better in
mixture than expected from monoculture yields (Di > 0
for all). We found this pattern in only one mixture (EL) in
2003 Blackwell Publishing Ltd/CNRS
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Figure 3 Indices for assessing the degree of overyielding. (a) Dmax,
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Figure 4 Results of additive partitioning equation calculations for

selection, complementarity, and net effects on total yield for
mixture treatments (after Loreau & Hector 2001) in 1993, 1998 and
1999. Error bars are 95% confidence limits corrected for multiple
comparisons as in Fig. 3. Symbols for significance are as in Fig. 3.

one year (1998; borderline significant in 1999) (Table 1).
However, most mixtures had at least one group doing
significantly better than expectations, even if other groups
performed in mixture as expected from monocultures. In
the LP mixture, the late season annuals did significantly
better than expected, although the perennial bunchgrasses
did worse (significantly so in 1993 and 1999), a pattern
suggesting asymmetric competition despite an average (but
not significant) RYT of 1.35 (Table 1, Fig. 3b). We saw a
similar pattern in the ELPN mixture in 1993, with
Es doing much better than expected and Ps doing
significantly worse, despite RYT being significantly greater
than one.
Functional groups differed in their responses to mixtures.
Early season annuals exceeded expectations in all mixtures
in all years (except EP in 1998; Table 1), despite having
some of the lowest productivity in monoculture (Fig. 2).
Performance of the late season annuals depended on
mixture and year. While Ls and Es were strongly complementary in the EL mixture in 1998 and 1999, having
perennial bunchgrasses in the community reduced the

performance of Ls in the ELP mixture, and adding N-fixers
increased it again in the ELPN mixture in those years. The
year 1993 was an exception in that Ls fared no better than
expected in EL and ELPN mixtures. Except in 1993,
N-fixers improved the productivity of all other groups, as
reflected in high measures of overyielding (Fig. 3) and Di in
the ELPN treatment. In contrast, N-fixers themselves
remained at expected levels of production (Table 1).
Productivity by perennial bunchgrasses was significantly
lower than expected in all treatments in 1993 and in later
years came close to expectations in most mixtures. Despite
greater overall productivity for the bunchgrasses in most
plots in 1999 than 1998 (data not shown), they fared worse
relative to monoculture expectations (lower Dis) in all
mixtures in 1999 than in 1998. In contrast, the Es, Ls and
Ns produced more in monocultures and most mixtures in
1998 than 1999.
Total rainfall differed greatly among years: 659 mm in
1993, 885 mm in 1998 and 460 mm in 1999. The 1997–1998
growing season rainfall was the highest in the past 10 years
recorded at this site, whereas the 1998–1999 rainfall was just
above the long-term average of 427 mm (Simon 1994;
California Department of Water Resources 2003).
DISCUSSION

Borderline significance: 0.10 > P > 0.05, corrected for multiple comparisons.
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N –
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–
–
–
–
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–
–
–
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3.25 ± 0.66
3.98 ± 0.98
2.50 ± 0.65
1.10 ± 0.66
1.29 ± 0.65 1.36 ± 0.98

–
–
1.00 ± 0.65 0.83 ± 0.98 0.99 ± 0.66 –
–
–
1.31 ± 0.75 0.94 ± 0.63 1.24 ± 0.53
–
0.82 ± 0.65 1.07 ± 0.98 0.92 ± 0.66

L )0.15 ± 0.75 0.74 ± 0.63 0.52 ± 0.53
P –
–
–

E

1999
1998
1993
1993

1998

1999

1993

1998

1999

1993

1998

1999

1993

1998

1999

ELPN
ELP
LP
EP
EL

positive or negative (P < 0.05) values are in bold (expected value for Di ¼ 0)

Table 1 Di values for individual functional groups within mixtures, ±95% confidence intervals. Confidence intervals are corrected for multiple comparisons as in Fig. 2. Significantly
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In this experiment, overyielding varied greatly depending on
the functional characteristics of the species involved, the
time since plot establishment, and the surrounding biotic
and abiotic environment. We found long-term coexistence
among all functional groups in our experimental plots. This
coexistence, patterns of resource acquisition (Gulmon et al.
1983), and patterns of overyielding suggest that complementary resource use and/or facilitation are strong among
the functional groups in this experiment. Similar to several
other experiments (Hector et al. 1999; Troumbis et al. 2000;
Loreau & Hector 2001; Engelhardt & Ritchie 2002),
however, these effects were not sufficient to cause
significant transgressive overyielding or consistent increases
in productivity with increased plant diversity. The growing
frequency of this pattern suggests, in contrast to some
recent reviews (e.g. Schmid et al. 2002), that greater absolute
production with greater species or functional diversity may
be restricted to certain environmental conditions or
particular species combinations.
Patterns with time

Stronger overyielding in 1998 and 1999 compared with 1993
suggests that establishment of individuals and feedbacks
from production of previous years can alter long-term
patterns of overyielding compared with short-term results.
Two other experiments also found a strengthening of
2003 Blackwell Publishing Ltd/CNRS
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diversity effects over time (Tilman et al. 2001; Mulder et al.
2002), although the mechanisms were not clear. Previous
results at our site pointed to a mix of complementary and
competitive effects (Hooper 1998). Stronger overyielding in
1998 and 1999 was driven by higher relative yields of
bunchgrasses in most mixtures and of late season annuals in
the EL and ELPN mixtures. In 1993, perennial bunchgrasses
had low Di values because of exceptionally productive P
monocultures and competition in mixtures from Es for
nitrogen and from Ls for water (Hooper & Vitousek 1997;
Hooper 1998; Dukes 2001). In subsequent years, however,
Ps had both lower production in monocultures (Fig. 2) and
better performance in mixtures. For those bunchgrass
individuals surviving the first couple of years in mixtures,
full establishment of deep perennial root systems apparently
lessened the competitive effects of the other functional
groups. Higher relative production of Ps and Ls in the ELPN
mixture probably resulted from build-up of soil nitrogen
from the presence of N-fixers. The higher relative production of Ls in the EL treatment and lower monoculture P
production is harder to explain. These shifts could result
from density-dependent litter feedbacks reducing yields of
monocultures in later years, as both Ls and Ps leave
substantial standing dead litter that persists for many years.
Following establishment, overyielding also varied across
years for the perennial bunchgrasses, potentially because of
differences in water availability. The Ps contributed more to
overyielding in all mixtures in 1998 than in 1999 (Table 1).
This pattern was not driven by absolute production of Ps,
which was higher in monocultures and most mixtures in
1999 compared with 1998 (except ELP; data not shown). In
1999, however, the bunchgrasses in monocultures produced
proportionally more than in mixtures, resulting in generally
lower Dis. The opposite was true for all other functional
groups: Es, Ls and Ns generally had lower productivity in
1999 compared with 1998, but monoculture and mixture
yields changed roughly proportionally. Year-to-year climate
variability, particularly water availability, can strongly influence relative abundances of species in natural serpentine
grasslands, although direct relationships are not always clear
(Hobbs & Mooney 1995). The patterns of overyielding and
rainfall in our experiments suggest that greater moisture
availability leads to greater complementarity and overyielding, as seen in other experiments with nutrients and light (e.g.
Dukes 2001; Fridley 2002, 2003). Unfortunately, we do not
have data for the years between 1993 and 1998 to test this
relationship explicitly and to better understand the timing
and trajectory of the shifts in overyielding in our plots.
Mechanisms of overyielding

We found strong evidence for overyielding in a majority of
mixtures once populations were well-established (three of
2003 Blackwell Publishing Ltd/CNRS

five mixtures in both 1998 and 1999). Furthermore, longterm coexistence among species in our plots contrasts with
some short-term experiments having strong sampling
effects, in which the experimenters postulate that competition will eliminate species over time (Engelhardt & Ritchie
2002; Fridley 2003). Reviews have found that the great
majority of two and three-species mixtures tested have
RYT < 1.3 (96%, Trenbath 1974; 87%, Jolliffe 1997). In
our experiment, average values for all mixtures equalled or
exceeded 1.3 in both 1998 and 1999 (although not all were
significantly greater than one). However, Trenbath’s review
omitted legume/non-legume mixes, and most experiments
were with annual crops or grasses so species may have had
limited resource use differentiation (Harper 1977, p. 265).
Jolliffe (1997) found that those mixtures with greatest
overyielding often included N-fixers, although some highly
overyielding mixtures did not and some mixtures with
legumes significantly underyielded.
In our experiment, N-fixers apparently facilitated, not
just complemented, other functional groups in the ELPN
mixture. The N-fixers themselves were at or near expected
values of Di in the ELPN mixture, however their presence
led to higher relative production of the other functional
groups compared with their production in the ELP
mixture in both 1998 and 1999. Greater relative production could result from greater absolute production of
individual functional groups in the presence of N-fixers or
from lower expected yields because of decreased planting
density at higher diversity. Both may have occurred in our
experiment, but the former predominated: decreases in
planting density alone were not sufficient to account for
the strong increases in Di. This pattern suggests that the
primary effect of N-fixers on total production was
through provision of additional nitrogen to other species
(e.g. Mulder et al. 2002), not just by decreased competition
for soil nitrogen.
While N-fixation clearly contributed to overyielding in the
ELPN mixture, resource partitioning in time and space
among non-N-fixing species also played a major role in this
experiment. The number and identities of functional groups
responding positively in mixtures depended on the mixture.
By examining all Di values in a mixture (Table 1) in addition
to RYT, we developed a range of standards for overyielding.
The strongest standard was met when every functional
group in a given mixture had a positive Di value (Loreau
1998). A ÔrelaxedÕ criterion for overyielding required that at
least one group have a positive Di and none have a
significantly negative Di. We focus here on results from
1998 and 1999, when the plots had fully established.
Not surprisingly, the greatest overyielding occurred
among groups with strong differences in functional characteristics (Ewel 1986; Vandermeer 1990): the EL mixture met
(1998) or came close to meeting (1999) the most rigorous
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criterion. The ELPN mixture was intermediate in the degree
of overyielding, with the highest RYTs but only two to three
groups with Di significantly greater than zero in both years.
The EP and ELP mixtures had weaker overyielding, usually
with only a single significantly positive Di value. The species
in the E and L groups differ strongly in rooting depth and
timing of maximum resource use (Gulmon et al. 1983;
Mooney et al. 1986), suggesting that overyielding resulted
from complementary use of water and nitrogen. Temporal
complementarity provides some of the strongest overyielding in intercropping studies (Vandermeer 1990). In our case,
however, phenological and spatial (rooting depth) complementarity covary, so we cannot attribute our results solely to
either mechanism. Strong performance of Es in mixture
probably resulted from strong competition for nitrogen
during the wet season (Hooper & Vitousek 1998; Hooper
1998). Interestingly, total root biomass was not a good
predictor of success in mixtures, as in other low nutrient
systems (e.g. Tilman & Wedin 1991). The early season
annuals have a fine but dense root system compared with the
perennial bunchgrasses, which have high total root biomass
but a large proportion of fibrous roots. Complementarity
between Es and Ls and significant increases in total biomass
in 1998 even without N-fixers in the analysis (Fig. 2a)
support other observations of positive diversity effects on
productivity in the absence of legumes (van Ruijven &
Berendse 2003). In contrast, the LP mixture exhibited
asymmetric competition rather than complementarity,
because the perennial bunchgrasses tended to do worse in
mixture than expected (significantly so in 1999). Both groups
in this mixture are deeply rooted and are likely to compete
for late spring soil moisture (Dukes 2002).
Overyielding differed among the same groups in different
mixtures. Although E and L functional groups were both
strongly complementary in the EL mixture, only the early
season annuals did better than expected in the ELP mixture
(Table 1). This pattern contrasts with predictions of the
potential for sampling effects for complementary sets of
species (Loreau 2000; Fridley 2001; Loreau et al. 2001). In
our case, a set of species could be strongly complementary
in some mixtures but not in others. Clearly, species
performances in complex mixtures are not simple functions
of their performances in monocultures or less diverse
mixtures, as implied in some sampling effects models
(Huston 1997; Tilman et al. 1997).
Our results demonstrate that indices of overyielding
based on relative yield totals (either RYT or CE) are best
paired with more in-depth analyses using Di or individual
RY (see also Dukes 2001; Engelhardt & Ritchie 2002;
Fridley 2003). Such analyses would help to resolve debates
about how many and which species or functional groups
contribute to overyielding (e.g. Hector et al. 1999; Huston
et al. 2000; Tilman et al. 2001). They also provide a deeper

mechanistic understanding of which functional traits are
likely to be complementary and how overyielding varies with
the community mixture and abiotic conditions.
Complementarity, overyielding and allocation

Relationships between complementarity and overyielding
are complicated by different patterns of allocation of
limiting resources among species. Despite the relatively
strong indications of overyielding shown by RYT and Di, we
did not find a consistent, significantly positive relationship
between average productivity and functional group richness
(yes in 1998, no in 1993 and 1999). Similarly, Dmax was
never significant, a pattern also observed in other experiments (Hector et al. 2002; Fridley 2003). In our experiment,
the early-season annuals are strongly competitive for
nutrients (Hooper & Vitousek 1998), but have a short
growing season and a high proportional allocation to
reproduction, leading to comparatively low relative growth
rate and low total biomass accumulation compared with late
season annuals or perennial bunchgrasses (Gulmon et al.
1983; Mooney et al. 1986; Armstrong 1991). However, the
perennial bunchgrasses, which were the most productive in
monoculture in 1993 and 1999, did relatively poorly in
mixtures. These patterns of allocation and competition led
to negative selection effects (Loreau & Hector 2001), with
consequent reductions in total mixture biomass compared
with expectations from complementary interactions. We
would expect similar patterns where environmental conditions favour species with high allocation of nutrients to
roots, reproduction or storage rather than to aboveground
biomass increment (Chapin et al. 1986; Hector et al. 2002).
Negative selection effects that offset complementarity
essentially decouple complementarity from absolute effects
on net primary production. They have been reported in
several other diversity/ecosystem functioning experiments
(Hector et al. 1999, 2002; Troumbis et al. 2000; Engelhardt &
Ritchie 2001; Špaèková & Lepš 2001), and in competition
experiments, particularly where fertility is low (e.g. Tilman &
Wedin 1991). Complementarity will increase yields above the
maximum monoculture yield only where the resource base is
expanded enough above what the most productive species is
able to garner to counterbalance differences in size and
allocation among component species. The implications of
this effect cut both ways: lack of transgressive overyielding
does not rule out complementarity among species (Troumbis
et al. 2000; Fridley 2001). Pure reliance on Dmax would miss
the range of complementary interactions observed here. At
the same time, complementarity does not necessarily lead to
higher aboveground biomass accumulation with increasing
diversity. While this point has been made before (e.g.
Trenbath 1974; Fridley 2001; Hector et al. 2002), a common
suggestion in both theoretical and empirical studies is that
2003 Blackwell Publishing Ltd/CNRS
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complementarity could be a primary mechanism leading to
increased productivity with increasing diversity, although
differences in species’ allocation are frequently ignored (e.g.
Tilman et al. 1997; Mouquet et al. 2002). We found that even
with strong complementarity and some facilitation among
very different functional groups, absolute production only
sometimes responded positively to plant functional diversity.
That is, the expectation that complementarity will increase
absolute productivity is not necessarily warranted. If negative
selection effects are common, as they seem to be, strong
facilitative interactions (as with N-fixers) may be necessary to
generate consistent transgressive overyielding and overall
positive effects of diversity on productivity in many
ecosystems (e.g. Spehn et al. 2000; Tilman et al. 2001).
Further understanding of the spatial, temporal and functional
variation in the strength of complementarity, and how it links
to community structure and ecosystem properties, will be
critical to assessing the effects of diversity on ecosystem
properties in both natural and managed ecosystems.
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